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This is the outcome of a 
legislative process which 

started with the publication 
of the European Strategy 

on AI in 2018, the European 
Commission’s White Paper 

on AI published in 2020 
and a public consultation 
which elicited widespread 
participation from across 

the world.

   E  
Commission published on 21 April 
2 21  propos l or n EU e ul ion 
establishing harmonised rules on 
arti ial intelligen e  

he main ob e ti e o  this EU AI A t 
is to position the European Union to 
be ome the rst orld leader in the 
development of a safe, reliable and 
ethi al arti ial intelligen e AI , b  
setting up horizontal rules for the 
development, ommer ialisation and 
use of AI s stems   

Main Provisions of the 
Drat EU AI Act

he draft EU AI A t de nes an AI 
S stem as a ma hine based s stem 
designed to operate ith var ing 
levels of anatomy and that may exhibit 
adaptiveness after deployment and 
that, for expli it or impli it ob e tives, 
infers, from the input it re eives, ho  to 
generate outputs su h as predi tions, 
ontent, re ommendations, or de isions 

that an in uen e physi al or virtual 
environments  Art  3 1 EU AI A t

THE EU  
ARTIFICIAL  
INTELLIGENCE 
ACT:
MAIN FEATURES 
AND NEXT STEPS
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Su h a broad de nition notably in ludes 
systems su h as ma hine learning, 
logi  and no ledge based systems 
and statisti al approa hes, hether 
used on their o n or as a omponent of 
a produ t  

In light of the potential ris s asso iated 
ith the use of a spe i  AI System in 

terms of infringement of fundamental 
rights and user s safety, the draft EU 
AI A t follo s a ris based approa h, 

hereby legal intervention is adapted 
to the level of on rete ris  lassi ed 
as follo s  i  una eptable ris , ii  
high ris , iii  limited ris , and iv  lo  or 
minimal ris   

 he rohibited Arti ial Intelligen e 
ra ti es  ategory itle II EU A t  

prohibits from the EU mar etpla e any 
harmful AI pra ti es that are deemed to 
be a lear threat to people s safety and 
rights, and to present an una eptable 
ris , su h as  

 •   iometri  ategorisation 
systems using sensitive 
hara teristi s e g  politi al, 

religious or philosophi al 
opinions, sexual orientation, 
ra e  and real time biometri  
identi ation systems by la  
enfor ement authorities in 
lo ations a essible to the 
publi  sub e t to ertain limited 
ex eptions  

 •   Untargeted extra tion of fa ial 
images from Internet or video 
surveillan e to reate fa ial 
re ognition databases  

 •   e ognition of emotions in the 
or pla e and edu ational 

establishments  

 •   So ial rating based on 
so ial behaviour or personal 
hara teristi s  

 •   AI used to exploit people’s 
vulnerabilities (due to age, 
disability, so ial or e onomi  
situation  and 

 •   AI systems that manipulate 
human behaviour to ir umvent 
people’s free ill, su h as 
toys using voi e assistan e 
en ouraging dangerous 
behaviour of minors

•   is  Systems’ ( itle III EU AI 
A t , hile authorised, ill be 
sub e t to a stringent set of rules 
and re uirements, su h as ris  
mitigation systems, high quality 
of data sets, logging of a tivity, 
detailed do umentation, lear user 
information, human oversight, and 
a high level of robustness, a ura y 
and yberse urity  urthermore, an 
ex ante onformity assessment, 
under hi h providers of high ris  
AI systems ill be required to 
register their systems in an EU ide 
database managed by the European 
Commission before using them  oth 
individuals and legal entities ill have 
the right to lodge omplaints about 
AI Systems to the relevant mar et 
surveillan e authority (Art  b EU 
AI A t  and to re eive explanations 
about de isions based on igh is  
AI Systems affe ting their rights  

he latter ill need to be ombined 
ith the relevant information to 

be provided in ase of automated 
de ision ma ing personal data 
pro essing under Art  22 

•   Examples of su h igh is  
AI Systems in lude biometri  
identi ation, ategorisation and 
emotion re ognition systems, as ell 
as ertain riti al infrastru tures for 
instan e in the elds of ater, gas and 
ele tri ity, medi al devi es, systems 
to determine a ess to edu ational 
institutions or for re ruiting people, 
or ertain systems used in the 
elds of la  enfor ement, border 
ontrol, administration of usti e and 

demo rati  pro esses

•   AI systems ategorised as presenting 
a imited is ’, i e  that are designed 
to intera t ith physi al persons, 
emotion re ognition systems and 
biometri  ategorisation systems as 

ell as AI systems used to generate 
or manipulate image, audio, or 
video ontent (i e  deepfa es , shall 
omply ith minimal transparen y 

requirements to enable users to ma e 
informed de isions  

•   inally, the o  or inimal is ’ 
ategory is expe ted to in lude the 

vast ma ority of AI systems su h as 
AI enabled re ommender systems 
or spam lters  hese AI systems 
may be used ithout requiring any 
spe i  omplian e requirements 
under the EU AI A t  As the ase 

may be, ho ever, sta eholders may 
voluntarily, sub e t to the their inimal 

is  AI Systems to odes of ondu t 
in order to apply the mandatory 
requirements appli able to igh is  
AI Systems    

he draft EU AI A t also introdu es 
dedi ated rules for eneral urpose 

AI models hi h aim to ensure 
transparen y along the value hain  

As such, for very powerful 
models that could pose 

systemic risks, there will 
be additional binding 
obligations related to 
managing risks and 
monitoring serious 

incidents, performing 
model evaluation and 
adversarial testing. 

hese ne  obligations ill be 
implemented through odes of 
pra ti es developed by industry, the 
s ienti  ommunity, ivil so iety and 
other sta eholders together ith the 
European Commission

In terms of governan e, national 
authorities of EU ember States ill be 
tas ed to supervise the implementation 
of the ne  rules at national level, hile 
the reation of a ne  European AI 

f e ithin the European Commission 
ill ensure oordination at European 

level  his of e ill also supervise 
the implementation and enfor ement 
of the ne  rules on general purpose 
AI models  In addition, for general 
purpose AI models, a s ienti  panel of 
independent experts ill be in harge 
of issuing alerts on systemi  ris s and 
ontributing to the lassi ation and 

testing these models
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Scope of Application of 
the Draft EU AI Act

he draft EU AI A t shall apply to (i  
providers of AI systems based in the 
EU or in a third ountry ho pla e or 
put into servi e AI systems on the EU 
mar et, (ii  deployers of AI systems 
lo ated in the EU and (iii  providers and 
deployers of AI systems based outside 
of the EU here the output produ ed by 
the AI system is used in the EU    

In addition, the draft EU AI A t spe i es 
that it shall not apply to areas outside 
the s ope of EU la  and should under 
no ir umstan es affe t ember States’ 
ompeten es in national se urity or any 

entity responsible for duties in this area  
his provisional EU AI A t ill not apply 

to people using AI for non-professional 
purposes and AI systems used 
ex lusively for resear h and innovation 
purposes or ex lusively for military or 
defen e purposes   

Sanctions for Non-
Compliance

he follo ing nes ill be imposed on 
ompanies found in violation of the 

EU AI AC , notably by pla ing on the 
mar et or use of AI systems hi h do 
not omply ith the requirements of the 
EU AI AC

•   EU  3  illion or  of global annual 
turnover  for violations of banned AI 
appli ations   

•   EU  1  illion or 3  of their global 
annual turnover for violations of other 
obligations  and

•   EU   illion or 1  of their 
global annual turnover for supplying 
in orre t, in omplete or misleading 
information to the regulators

or administrative nes for S Es 
and start-ups, the draft EU AI AC  
provides that nes shall be al ulated 
on the same basis as set forth above, 

hi hever is lo er

Next Steps
he politi al agreement on the draft EU 

AI A t no  requires a formal approval 
by the European arliament and the 
European Coun il and ill enter into 
for e t enty days after its publi ation 
in the f ial ournal of the European 
Union  

n e entered into for e, it ill 
progressively be ome enfor eable, over 
a 3 -month period as follo s

•   Within six months, for any provision 
relating to rohibited AI ra ti es

•   Within nine months for odes of 
pra ti e for AI

•   Within t elve months for AI not 
already pla ed on the mar et prior 
to the entry into for e of the EU AI 
A t, for transparen y obligation, 
noti ation to authorities and 
penalties

•   Within t enty-four months for AI 
hi h have already been pla ed 

on the mar et prior to the entry into 
for e of the EU AI A t and all other 
provisions of the EU AI Axt  and

•   Within thirty-six months for the 
obligation pertaining to igh is s AI 
Systems

 




